## Installation

Make sure both cabinets that the VPP will be installed between, are level and properly bayed together using all (4) baying brackets. (See VPOD Baying Instructions).

1. Install the (4) "L" Brackets provided onto the inside of the VPOD Frame as shown, using the (8) Phillips head screws provided.

2. Install the (8) Shoulder bolts onto the inside of the POD Frame as shown.

3. Install the (4) Guide Rails to the rear of the VPP using the (8) hex nuts provided and the handle using the (2) Phillips head screws provided.

4. Slide the now assembled VPP Assembly over the 4 sets of Shoulder Bolts as shown in the above image.

5. Once the VPP is slid into its final position, secure the VPP to the cabinets using the (4) Phillips screws and plastic washers provided.

6. Using the handle located in the middle of the VPP, slide the panel forward to access the back side of the panel.

## Parts Description

- VPOD Vertical Patch Panels
- (4) "L" Brackets
- (8) Shoulder Bolts
- (4) Guide Rails
- (1) "D" Handle w/ screws
- (8) Nylon Insert Hex Nuts
- (12) 12-24 Phillips Screws
- (12) Plastic Cup Washers

## Required Tools

- #2 Phillips Screw Driver
- 7/16" Socket Wrench
- 5/32" Allen Tool

---

**Operation**

To access the back side of the VPP, remove the (4) Phillips Screws.

1. To access the back side of the VPP, remove the (4) Phillips Screws.

2. Using the handle located in the middle of the VPP, slide the panel forward to access the back side of the panel.
To assist safe installations, comply with the following:

A. Use caution when installing or modifying telecommunications circuits.

B. Never touch uninsulated wire terminals unless the circuit has been disconnected.

C. Never install this device in a wet location.

D. Never install wiring during a lightning storm.